
A traditional winter warmer duo served hot 

& fresh at any event to keep your hands and 

bellies warm in the cool winter air. 

MULLED WINE & 
MINCE PIES 

SUITABLE FOR: All ages (Mulled Wine for age 18+) 
 
GREAT FOR: Christmas Fayres & Markets. Bonfire  
 Night, Halloween Events, Private Parties 
 
SET UP: Inside or Outside (must be under cover) 
 
REQUIRES: Standard electrical power 
 
SIZE: 2m width X 2m length X 2.2m height 
 
WHAT’S INCLUDED: 
- Winter Warmer food stand and equipment 
- Your chosen selection of food and/or drinks 
- Disposables and serviettes 
 
OPTIONAL EXTRAS: 
- Overnight hire     
- Additional day hire   
- Attendant extra hire     
- Branded bags or cups    
       

Just the smell of Mulled Wine and Mince Pies can 
conjure up that Christmas nostalgia. A tasty option at 
your Christmas Fayre or Party, Mulled Wine & Mince 
Pies make for an excellent option for your guests to 
get stuck in!  

Enjoy the spiced red wine drink with warming hints of 
nutmeg and cinnamon to wrap your hands around, 
complemented with a fruit-filled, pastry-wrapped 
mince pie.  

Being a hugely popular addition to any indoor or out-
door event including Bonfire night, Christmas markets 
and parties, our Warmer duo stall also comes with the 
option to have branded bags or cups to make them 
suitable for any corporate Christmas event, charity 
event or more!  

OPTIONS: 
 
• Winter Warmer Stand & Equipment  
• Attendant to serve     
• Mince Pies x 100     
• Mulled Wine x 100    
• Mulled Punch x 100    
• Hot Chocolate x 100     
 
Non-alcoholic mulled wine available on request 

CUSTOMER REVIEWS 
 
"The party was a great success and the chestnut were 
delicious – the smell in the garden was incredible." 

"We always enjoy dealing with Leisure King. The adults 
and pupils always have a fantastic time." 
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COMBINE WITH 

Photo Booth Toffee Apples Roast Chestnuts 


